Maximizing Telecom Budgets, Assets and Services

Challenge:
The cost of telecommunication services is a budgetary challenge for many government and commercial enterprises. How can an organization best manage telecom assets, contracts, invoices, services and networks while improving operational efficiency?

Solution:
WidePoint Telecom Lifecycle Management Solutions.

Auditing, Analyzing and Managing Telecom Costs

WidePoint TLM Solutions are a fully-managed SaaS designed to increase visibility into telecom spend and reduce costs. Anchored by the industry’s most secure telecom management platform, WidePoint Telecom Lifecycle Management Services include:

Core:
- Wireline Account Management
- Wireless Account Management
- Invoice Audit
- Wireline Circuit & Service Inventory
- Wireless Service & Equipment Inventory
- Reporting
- Wireless Help Desk

Optional:
- MACD Ordering
- Invoice Batching/Code
- Physical Inventory
- Contract Analysis & Negotiation
- Benchmarking
- Bill Payment

No matter your industry or enterprise budget, WidePoint has the expertise needed to improve operational efficiency and reduce telecom costs.

24% Average Savings!

Start Saving Today!
Call 877.810.4797
To Learn More

WidePoint Corporation (NYSE American: WYY) is an innovative provider of Trusted Mobility Management (TM2) solutions. TM2 converges at the intersection of WidePoint’s pioneering Telecom Lifecycle Management (TLM), Telecom Bill Presentment & Analytics, Mobile and Identity (IdM) Management solutions.

WidePoint has a diverse portfolio of government and commercial clients, serving global and international enterprises and the Fortune 100 across a multitude of industries. WidePoint is the leading provider of customized telecom and mobile management solutions to the U.S. public sector.